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Asharam Tamang

Shree Bal Sudhar Secondary School

Asharam is form Dubachaur, Melamchi, who is an academically
sound study willing to study education in his village and wants
to serve his community as a teacher. 

He wants to be a good teacher who pushes students towards
achieving their goal. His father died during his childhood and his
elder sister is also disabled. He and his mother are only the
active member in the family while his brother and sister are
dependents.

Ashish Nepali

Shree Jalapadevi Secondary School

Ashish is a very hardworking student and very determined
about achieving his goals. He completed his SEE exam from
Melamchi with an outstanding GPA of 3.85 and wants to study
civil engineering in Kathmandu. 
He loves to draw sketches and is interested in general
knowledge. He is a talented student and wants to be a civil
engineer and interested in drawing a map of the road, schools in
his own village.  He engaged in a cleanliness program for the
community. He is very imaginative in nature who also loves to
play football and watches videos. 

Ajay Dong Tamang

Shree Nurbuling Manichaur SS

Ajay from Nurbuling is an excellent student and player who
captained the defending champion Nurbuling School team in
the Himalayan Games Gunsa. He aspires to study hotel
management and serve the coutry in toursim sector. 
He has 2 elder brothers who are also studying their higher
education.
He was a a chairman of 'Nurbling Eco Club'. He also did
various awareness programme related to Environment
protection. He was actively engaged in various activities
conducted by the school and has showed good leadership
skills in both school and community. 



Anisha Lamichhane

Shree Kalika Chetana SS

Anisha is  very clear with her further study and career goals. She
wants to become a good government teacher and also wants to
serve their community  as a teacher. She has a clear inspiration
of solving the government school problems. The most nicest
thought is from her childhood she faced lots of financial
problems and which is always create problems with her study
that's why after completing her higher education wants to help
those who are facing same problems like her. She has a big
family ( 8 members). 

Anjali Joti

Shree Bhumeshowry SS

Anjali wants to study nursing to serve other people. She is a
brilliant student. She used to take part in many events in the
school. She wishes to study in city but her family wouldn't be
able to afford it. 
She is involved in community programmes. She has helped in
stopping her friend's child marriage with the support of the
child club. She also led the campaign to collect some money and
purses the sports materials/speakers  through the different
programs.      

Anju Tamang

Shree Terse Secondary School

Anju is an academically brilliant student form Talamarang who
wants to study Education and work on the girls educations to
provide equity among male and female in society. She is also
aware of the fact that many people do not want to be teacher
but she wants be work as a teacher. She has 4 siblings and her
parents work as laborers. She also participated in setting a
school culture to cook lunch in school together for a class.

As a elder daughter of the family, she wants to continue her
studies to be a role model to her younger siblings. So she
wants to continue her study at any cost.



Anup Sunar

Shree Golma Devi Secondary School

Anup is originally from Bhaktapur later his family came to
Helambu. He is very dynamic and hard working person and his
childhood life was not similar to other child. It was not easy for
him to go to school. He worked every Saturday to earn money
to buy stationary. He is inspiring young person and very
committed to study.  
He dreams of being a Chartered Accountant. He really wants to
serve the village in any way possible. He wants to do social
work and support the people of his village. He was a member of
Sadacharita Club in his school.  He has a very positive attitude
and is open to learn. 

Arpana Giri

Shree Jana Vikash SS

Arpana from Sangachowk wants to study management because
she believes ' Management course helps us to understand every
aspect of decision that we have take in any organization' and
also wants to boost her interpersonal skills. She is an
academically brilliant student always scoring first in the class.
Her father is more than 60 years old and works as a farmer. She
also won the first prize in inter school essay competition.

Asmita Dong Tamang

Shree Bhim Vidya Ashram School

Asmita is a good student from Panchpokhari Thangpal Rural
Municipality. She wants to study science because she thinks
it's hard and important subject to be studied. She wantsto
improve her leadership skill and communication skill.



Asmita Tamang

Shree Raithane Secondary School

Asmita is a hardworking student. She wants to study science do
nursing and work in her community's health post because it is
better to contribute to own community. She is aware about
pregnancy issues of women and train them about safe
motherhood. She  believes one should begin change from home
to change the community. Her father is physically disabled and
mother is mentally disabled. Brother is a school dropout and
they have no strong financial background.

Bhakta Tamang

Shree Satkanyamati SS

Bhakta is a bright student from Gunsa who aspires to study
Hotel Management and promote tourism and hospitality
industry of his village.  He was nominated as a captain in grade
10 and lead his classmates through communication.Mr Tamang
aspires to be a hotel manager because he personally love this
profession and wants to import more number of tourists of
providing better facilities. He is well composed and confident to
share his feelings .Mr Tamang believes he deserves this 
 scholarship because his family members cannot afford for his
studies .

Bol Bhakta Shrestha

Shree Indreshwory SS

Bol Bhakta Shrestha's aim to become a Civil Engineer comes
from the catastrophic earthquake from 2015. He seems
thoughtful towards his action, speech and thinking. But in his
essays he hasn't fully expressed himself. He was a troop
leader in scout during his school days. His reason to apply for
this scholarship is that his family lives in Melamchi paying
monthly rent and coming from a farming family his living
expences can be a burden to him and his family. He was also a
top 5 winner of essay competition organised by HELP during
lockdown. 



Binita Tamang

Shree Mahakali Secondary School

BInita is from Indrwawati RM who is an acadmeically brilliant
student willing to study Nursing (ANM) to work as a rural health
worker in her village. She was also awarded as the best student
of the school during her studies. Her parents work as farmers in
the village.

Bishnumaya Tamang

Shree Palchok Secondary School

Bishnumaya is a hardworking. passionate and friendly student.
She chooses to study agriculture to go forward with. She
believes that our country should focus more on agriculture so
that we shouldn't be dependent with other countries for the
food . She thinks its important to bring modernization in
agriculture. She has demonstrated leadership as a secretary in a
community level child club.

Buddha Tamang

Shree Batase Secondary School

Buddha Tamang from Melamchi aspires to become a medical
officer and serve his place as he realized people from his
community have to travel to city far from his village to get a
proper medical treatment.  He is outstanding in his studies and
wants to pursue his career in medical field. He has been a part
of various awareness program in community and volunteered
in  relief work after flood and landslides etc. He is very active
in ECA and even grabbed second prize in debate competition
held by Gaau Palika. . His father is not in stable health
condition so he cannot work and mother is the one to earn
their living. 



Chhesang Hyolmo

Yangrima Boarding School

Chhesang is from Helambu and wants to study Computer
science to explore the I world. His brother is the breadwinner of
the family along with the farming of his parents. He has served
as a school captain and also as a president of the Eco Club of his
school.He wants to study computer because he likes computer
science very much. He wants to learn new things and continue
his computer science journey.  He even was not sure that even
his secondary education due to weak background. Her sister
dropped the school in the middle and then resumed again.

Debendra Pariyar

Shree Chilaune Secondary School

Debendra is such a energetic guy who is from Manekharkal. He
has both long and short term plans of future, after completing
higher education he wants to go back community and involve in
tailoring. He is an active member in child's club, participating in
extra curricular activities and winning most of them.  His
financial backgroud is very weak but also he wants to study
bussiness management in Kathmandu. 

Elisha Ghimire

Shree Setidevi Secondary School

Elisha is a talented and hardworking student , she choose
science so , that later she could engage in a nursing course and
improve health of the people from her village. Hence she
wants to decrease the mortality rate of the nation.



Karan Shrestha

Shree Indreshwory SS

Karan Shrestha from Melamchi aspires to study civil engineering
and work for his community as he feels there there are a lot of
projects to be constructed in our country specially in rural areas
of Nepal. He is academically brilliant student who later worked
hard to get good grade in academics. He is also an active
participant in the ECA activites and also a winner of inter school
qiuz competition.

Karma Tshering Gole

Gyanmala English High School

Mr Karma who has studied in Kathmandu by staying at his
grandparent's  house is an acadmeically brilliant students who
works hrd to keeep his academic record on track. His mother
ran away while his father was abroad and the father came back
leaving his job. His fees are covered by his father and also a
aunt who is abroad. He aspires to be an successful businessman
and also contribute his village as teacher.

Laxmi Khanal

Shree Langarche SS

Laxmi from Lagarche is an academically outstanding stuent
who was invloveld in a lot of ECA sctivites in schools and won
a lot of awards in debate and oratory programmes. She has
also participated in organising street dram and commnutyi
awareness programmes in the community. She can express
her feelings fluently. She aspires to study law to hone her
speaking skillls and also contribute to the country.



Laxmi Tamang

Shree Bhotang Devi SS

Laxmi is very much determined and very clear about her future
plans. Laxmi participated in Udeshya: Girls in STEM. She has
learned from her struggles and she would push her every day
for her learning goals. Laxmi showcased excellent grit and she is
determined enough to be an agriculture based business woman
in her own community. 
Laxmi also got involved in  out-school engagements via Bal club.
She stated that along with other members of the club have
worked collectively to address and eradicate child marriage in
the community. 
 

Manisha Tamang

Shree Batase Secondary School

Manisha lost her both parents in her childhood but still
continued her studies staying with her aunt. She aspires to
study education with social studies major and also she has been
raising voice againts child marriage in her village and tried to
stop a child marriage of her friend while she was in school
Ms Manisha from Sindhupalchowk loves to teach children with
love and understand their feelings. She apsires to study
education and become teacher to help the education. I. She is
very curious and would love to learn a lot.

Manju Tamang

Shree Indreswori SS

Manju Tamang is a hardworking student she has one little
brother and a sister.Her father is a driver who stays away from
home and her mother has spent many years in foreign and she
is still in remitance which shows Manju's leadership skills in
her family matter. She wanted to become a doctor but due to
her family's low income her family suggested her to become a
staff nurse instead which is her mothers dream. So she wants
to persue her career as a staff nurse- she wants to help her
society and her inspiration is strong which comes from her
helping to the senior citizens who have eye problems in her
society. 



Manoj Bayalkoti

Shree Thangpaldhap SS

Manoj is such a brave and hard worker . His mother  got right
arm paralysed in the deadly earthquake (2072). He has no
source of income as his father is alcoholic (addicted ). He has
decided to become a lawyer . He believes educational
institutions shouldn't have politics in it, he wants to stop
corruption,gender discrimination etc.  He was also nominated as
the secretary of Child club in his school.

Manoj Syangbo

Shree Chandika Secondary School

Manoj wants to be civil engineer and serve Nepal as our
country lacks technical development. He also participated in
"president running shield" and they secured second position in
volleyball competition. His mother and 2 sisters died due to the
deadly earthquake. He has only his father for support and he
doesn't lose his hope.

Pema Tamang

Shree Batase Secondary School

Pema has got very rocky childhood due to the conflict of her
parents. Her father left her family while she was 5 months old
and her mother was taken to the asylum and she was kept in
orphanage where she completed her primary education .She
had been through a lot before her bother found her and her
mother and took back to village where she completed her
study till class 10 with outstanding academic grades. She now
wants to study Health Assitant and serve in the rural
community.  She feels pround on participating different ECA
programmes of her school and also won a spelling contest.



Pemba Dolma Lama

Shree Nurbuling Manichaur SS

Pemba from Nurbuling wants to study nursing to serve her
village as a health worker. She also won 3 god medals in
Himalayan games ginsa while she was in class 7 and also won a
poem competition which was later boradcasted through radio
Melamchi. Her both parents are ill and work as farmers.
Pema takes her studies along with the sports. She is also an
house captain. She wants be a role model for her younger
siblings. She also recorded a social messages for radio in
mentrual hygiene awareness.

Phurpa Dolma Sherpa

Shree Nurbuling Manichaur SS

Phurba DolmaSherpa from Nurbuling is such an inspiring
person. She aspires to study Hotel management and wants to
run a home stay in her village to promote tourism of Helambu.
She has 6 siblings and her parents rear yaks in the mountains.
She also won a first prize in singing competition in her school.

Punam Tamang

Shree Golfubanjhyang SS

Punam is from Helambu and aspires to work in banking sector
of our country by studying Management. She has 10 family
members in her family and she used to walk aroud 2 hours
daily to reach the school. She was also he ambassador for
'School in a Bag' programme organised by HELP in her school. 



Punam Bomjan

Shree Satkanyamati SS

Punam is a very  hardworking and brave student. Her parents
got separated and dad past away whereas her mom left her in
the village with her grandmother and disappeared.  She is
struggling and not giving up .She wants to become a nurse and
take good care of the patients and bring the positive changes in
her village.

Rajendra Shrestha

Shree Bhimsen Secondary School

Rajendra is a energetic young boy from Shree Bhimsen
Secondary School, Chautara. He loves to involve extra curricular
activities and wants to study computer science. He is
committed to study and career and wants to become a good
software engineer in the future.  
Rajendra's problem solving attitude is really impressive. He
wants to study computer science and wants to develop apps.
He stated that while games are time consuming, he wants to
develop such games which indirectly be informative and
support the education of kids. 

Rubina Shrestha

Shree Sharada Secondary School

Rubina wants to study computer science because she saw the
importance of IT in this developing world. She secured first
postition in speech competition in first attempt. She feels
proud that she secured first position even on her first attempt
of speech competition. Due to 2072 earthquake, they become
homeless and had to migrate,that time her dad borrowed
some money to purchase land and to build house , so now
they are in debt. Her father alone won't be able to afford for
her study. She was also one of the top 10 students of the
Essay competition held by HELP during lockdown. 



Sabina Bishwakarma

Shree Janata Secondary School

Sabina is such an encouraging person. Her dedication towards
her studies reflects on her grades. She wants to study
Agriculture in CTEVT and develop her region by advancing in
farming where her region has shown has shown potential but
her father is an alchololc so she and her three sisters became
the victim of gender discrimination. Due to her father's thinking
it brought mental and economical disturbance towards her
family from then she lives with her uncle(from mothers side) and
completing her studies. Her mother works as an labour but she
is mentally disturbed. 

Sachin Tamang

Shree Sarbodaya Secondary School

Sachin Tamang from Helambu apires to be an IT professional
and also has keen interest in computer science. He has also
been invovled in various club related scholarship. His mother
left his during his childhood ahd his father is the only person in
the family.  He wants to study at any cost. He is also a good
singer and also plays guitar.

Salina Khanal

Shree Thangpaldhap SS

Salina comes from thangpaldhap who lives in her uncle's
house; both parents live separately. She is very ambitious and
plans to study computer science to become a capable person.  



Sandhya Tamang

Shree Chilaune Secondary School

Sandhya is a confident and goal oriented kid who aspires to
become a cardiologist. An outstanding student in the school, she
is down-to-earth in character. She is open to learning and
sympathetic as well. Currently, she is teaching students of her
village at her home. She stated that she has found different
techniques to engage the kids. I was impressed by her step wise
plan to reach her goal. Her leadership skills are quite impressive.
She is able to balance her studies, household works and extra-
curricular activities at the same time.

Sangita Joti

Shree Bhumeshwori SS

Sangita is a hardworking student form Helambu. Her parents
are involved in labour work. And due to corona their income
source is stopped. They had to take loan to educate his elder
brother.  She helped her friend to improve her studies also. She
learnt that anyone can make mistakes but we should learn from
our mistakes and move ahead.  
She has active participation in ECA at school including drama,
dance, quiz, etc., was first at inter school Speech competition .
She wants to study management because of her brother's
support and want to support in his business (auditing) later.

Santalal Tamang

Shree Bhumeshwari SS

Santalal is a hardworking student.  He has a family of 3
members. His mother is physically disabled and he himself has
to struggle for the financial requirements. Afterall he chooses
to become an engineer (+2) and later wants to help to those
who wants to become an engineer like him.



Sanu Tamang

Shree Bhotang Devi SS

Sanu is highly committed girl from Bhotang. As the youngest of
5 siblings, Sanu is the first member of the family who is success
to go school and passed SEE examination. She wants to study
Computer Science and wants to back to community as a good
bank manager. She led 'Child club' and organised different
program like street drama against child marriage, forestation
and so on  that spread awareness message to the society, she
loved to listen ideas raised from her friends. 
 She had clear planning to be a banker  by studying management
and she is committed to return to her own community and work
in a bank to help needy people for loan and savings. 

Sapana Dulal

Pragati English Secondary School

Ms Sapana Dulal from Melamchi is outstanding student
academically. She aspires to become a Science teacher and 
 serve students from rural place. She has volunteeed in various
work coducted in the community. She comes from a poor
economic background as her mother is the only one to earn. 

She has engaged in lots of social works. She had engaged in a
NATIONAL SOCIAL SERVICE AND NEPAL SCOUT TRAINING
.She also had helped in the construction of path for DHURMUS
SUNTALI FOUNDATION  in GIRANCHAUR.  

Salina Tamang

Shree Terse Secondary School

Salina is highly dedicated person and she wants to persue her
career as nursing and help other children like in her situation.
She seems hard working and disciplined which reflects on her
studies. Her family earns form farming. She applied to this
scholarship because of her family's low income to feed 4 other
siblings and lift family's financial burden by little to help in her
studies.



Shantimaya Tamang

Shree Bhotenamlang SS

Shantimaya wants to be teacher and wants to run adult letracy
class in the community. Adults have struggled a lot due to small
things like not being able to write their name. She believes an
educated farmer can do better job and vice-versa. She believes
productivity and education goes hand to hand. She believes she
can attract drop out students to the school.
She participated in each and every ECA events incluide Kshitz
Sikai Mela. She with her friends also established a club "Tamang
Helper Child Club" and led it. They cleaned village and managed
waste. She also stopped child marriage within her family by
threatning that she will complain to the police.  

Subekshya Karki

Shree Bhimsen Secondary School

Subekshya comes from a small village called Khatrithok,
Chautara where the only source of income is farming. she came
across as someone who is very dynamic, talented and her
speeches are very touchy and thoughtful.
he has a strong desire to be a good doctor and wants to go back
community.  Her father is staying separately with his second
wife in Kathmandu. She was also the top two winner in essay
competion organised by HELP during lockdown. 

Srijana Tamang

Shree Raithane Secondary School

Shrijana is a brilliant student. she has got many gold medals in
the school level and municipality level competitions.  Also
Miss Nepal 2015 Ishani Shrestha had named her a LITTLE
AMBASSADOR  after her speech during a programe organised
by HELP.  Her dad died because of the electrical shock. She
aspires to become a doctor. She thinks being doctor is the
best way to engage in a social service. She wants to build up
the hospital in her own area and stop people dying from the
pandemic like COVID-19. She believes doctors are like god
who saves people's life. 



Sitamaya Tamang

Shree Bhotenamlang SS

Sitamaya wants to be a role model in her community. She had
struggled between her household chores and studies during her
school but never neglected her studies. Currently, she is guiding
kids in her village and supporting students of different age
group. She aspires to become a doctor, work in the village
health post. She also wants to open a pharmacy in her village
and support her juniors who are interested in medicine. She
wants to eradicate superstitious belief from her community. She
believes that change starts from self, if we want to change the
nation, we have to start changing ourselves first and then the
community.

Smriti Bishta

Pragati English Secondary School

Smriti is also a brilliant, all rounder and inspiring person.Her
parents both are primary level teachers. She chooses to become
an engineer. Along with engineering,  she wants to join Nepal 
 ARMY force and make her parents proud. She has received a
lot of medals in many competitions. She is a winner of 2020
district level essay competition held by HELP in the topic
'LOCKDOWN DIARY' durng lockdown.

Sneha Tamang

Shree Satkanyamati SS

Sneha is a brilliant student. She chooses science so that she
could choose to become a nurse and look after the people in
her village. She has a determination that , she will take a social
work as her job. Hence, she wants to spread awareness
against the superstitious beliefs in her community. She is also
a brilliant dancer. 



Subash Tamang

Shree Saraswoti Higher Sec School

Subash seems an interesting person. His inspiration to study
engineering comes from engineers themselves who had came to
his village during reconstruction after 2072 earthquake. During
this pandemic he even joined a team and gave his villagers some
guidelines to be safe. He keven wants to participate in our
upcoming programmes and want to be affiliated with HELP.

He was also involved in ECA activites  like quiz and oratory. He
improved his public speaking skills by consulting with different
friends.

Suja Tamang

Shree Chandika Secondary School

Suja wants to study science in +2 and wants to becomes a
doctor in future. Her leadership skills in her social life is quite an
interesting part when she encourage her whole village to take a
voice about not having drinking water which they succeed at
last. Her sister is currently studying in 12 and two more siblings
studying at school so she wants to lift her family's financial
burden with the help of this scholarship.

Sushma Shrestha

Shree Bhim Bhidya Shram SS 

Miss. Sushma is an academically sound student. She is very
much into her studies and she is very hardworking. We don't
see much of her involvement in other extra activities in school
or community.She aspires to be a civil engineer and has a
strong vison towards working for her community in near
future.She is currently working with her sister in a garment
factory.  



Uma Ghlan Tamang

Shree Pragatii Secondary School

Uma's mother died with heart desease and her father is jobless
but she is inspring in her own way.She spent in orphanage from
the age of 7. With the help of her French sponsor she was able
to complete her schooling and now she wants to study IT
programme and become a governmental JT officer. She wants
to get back to her community and help the farmers in
management of modern technologies, irrigation system and
market transport.  Her inspiration also comes from Dr. Sanduk
Ruit whom she met at eye camp of Tilganga Hospital which was
her most proud moment.

Yadita Tamang

Shree Saraswati Secondary School

Ms. Yadita is from Thakani village, Melamchi. She lives with her
maternal uncle from a very young age after her mother died and
her father got remarried. She wants to read education as her
core subject of study and eventually help the people in her
village to gain a better education. She has participated actively
in extracurricular activities in her school such as cleanliness
programme.  Besides the financial need, she understands that
this scholarship will enable her to be a part of an inspiring
community who are all motivated to complete study and return
to the community. Her proudest moment in life is when she was
able to help a cousin of her to resume her education when she
was about to leave school at facing some family hurdle.

Asari Tamang

Shree Terse Secondary School

Asari wants to study hotel management and open a big
restaurant where she can employ youth in her own
community. Has some clarity on the learning oppornuty during
the whole process. She was warded with student of the year.
She also participated in various ECAs and won most of them.
She was even appreciated by the chief guest regarding he
speech in school annual function. She was also selected as
volunteer in health camp. She has the feeling of team work. 



THANK
YOU


